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Callington Honey Fair
Wednesday 4th October
Callington Lions are changing the face of Honey Fair this year with
more for the family and youngsters
Traditionally, Callington’s annual Honey Fair has something for everyone with the
streets filled with a variety of stalls displaying local and national produce.
In addition, this year there will be animals to pet, a fairground organ, face painting, live
music on a bigger stage and much, much more.
It will be extended into the evening with street entertainment for all the family to enjoy,
including Rowland’s Fun Fair.
This is ‘Bee-sides’ the favourites of the Cornwall Bee Keepers displays, with their live bees
and honey products, ‘Teas with the Bees’ and Children’s Art Competition. Don’t forget
you can follow the trail of the Honey Fair Shop window displays, where the theme this
year is ‘My Favourite Book’.
There will also be the ever-popular Town Crier Competition – so come along and
cheer. If you are a charity or stall holder it is still not too late to book your place,
please call 0844 963 2446 or go to http://www.callingtonlions.org.uk/
honeyfair.html .
************* D O N ’ T

F O R G E T *************

Callington Arts and Produce Show, Saturday 16th September 2.00pm - 4.30pm, Callington
Town Hall. For more information please see page 4. EVERYONE WELCOME

The copy deadline for the October issue is 12 noon on Saturday 9th September 2017
(We will be working on a strict ‘first come first served’ basis, so get your articles in as soon as possible!)
Editorial copy can be sent to the Editor by emailing news@callington-tc.gov.uk
Copy can also be sent to the Town Hall at the address below
Advertising space needs booking in advance. Please post or hand in copy to Jo Taylor, Callington Town Hall, New Road,
Callington PL17 7BD. Telephone 384039 or email: jo.taylor@callington-tc.gov.uk
The Town Clerk's Office is open from 9am - 2pm Monday - Friday
The Information Service (formerly One Stop Shop) is now open from 9.30am-1.30pm Mon, Tues, Wed & Fri. General
Enquiries 0300 1234 100
Post can be put in the letter box in front of the office or through the entrance door .
© Callington News is published and distributed by Callington Town Council
Produced by Bluemoon Print & Promotions www.bmpp.co.uk
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Church Matters
Our Lady of Victories Catholic Church
Our Lady of Victories, Callington
September – all Sunday Masses 5.00pm
No Padre Pio Prayer meeting this month. It will be held in
Fatima, Portugal
Padre Pio Diocese of Plymouth Group Pilgrimmage
21st – 28th September.
Pilgrims from our three
communities – Callington, Launceston and Bude together
with the Parish Priest, Canon David will be joining
members from other Padre Pio groups throughout the
country. A coach will be leaving Plymouth Cathedral at
11.00am calling at Callington and Launceston 21st
September meeting up at Birmingham

St Mary’s Church
Sunday 3rd September
8.00am Holy Communion BCP
10.00am Together@Ten
Sunday 10th September
8.00am Morning Prayer BCP
10.00am Morning Worship
6.30@SMC
Sunday 17th September
8.00am Holy Communion BCP
10.00am Morning Worship

We will be visiting the Shrine of the Virgin Mary of Fatima
celebrating the centenary of the first Appparation of the Sunday 24th September
Virgin Mary to three children. Two of them, Jacinta and Harvest Festival
Francesco who were both canonised Saints this May by 8.00am Morning Prayer
Pope Frances in Fatima
Other information see notice board
If you require a visit from Canon David telephone 01566
773166 or email office@stcuthbertmayne.org.uk
St Cuthbert Mayne, Launceston
Sundays in September – Sunday Mass 10.00am
Tuesdays 10.00am – 12 noon Church opens for prayer

10.00am Family Communion followed by "Bring
and Share" lunch
A short service of Holy Communion is held every
Wednesday at 10.30am in church.
Further details of all activities can be found on our
website at www,callingtoncluster.org.uk

2.00pm – 4.45pm Adoration and Benediction
5.00pm – Holy Mass

Methodist Church

Friday’s Mass 9.30am

www.callingtonmethodist.org

Saturday Mass 10.00am

Thursday 7th September 9.30am - 11.30am
'Toddle-In' commences after the Summer break.

All other notices, see notice board
If you require a visit from Canon David telephone
01566 773166 or email office@stcuthbertmayne.org.uk

FREE First Aid training
In conjunction with funding from the Town Council and
Callington Lions, first aid equipment has been
purchased for the Community and FREE first aid training
can now be offered to anyone in the Parish. Please
contact Mark Smith on 07817 101 788 or email:

mark.smith@callington-tc.gov.uk

Do you, as a parent or carer, have a baby or pre-school
child? If so, you will be most welcome to come to
'Toddle-In'. We meet each Thursday at Callington
Methodist Church and offer an informal and relaxed time
for play and chat, tea/coffee for adults and snack for the
children. Parking is available behind the Church off
Valentine Row and it's all free.
Sunday 10th September - 9.00am - 10.00am
Junior Breakfast Club
10.30am Junior Church Celebration Sunday with Rev
Steve Wild
3.30pm - 5.45pm Messy Church with food, fun, games
and crafts for all the family. Children to be accompanied
by an adult.
Wednesday 4th October

Emma and Andrew
Burnard would like
to say a huge thank
you to everybody
for their cards, gifts
and kind wishes for
their wedding which
took place on 20th
May.

We will be open on Honey Fair day from 10.00am to
4.00pm for coffee, light lunches and afternoon
tea. Please visit our Exhibition in the Church 'Poet,
Painter, Music Maker' depicting a variety of hymns and
songs in inspirational ways.
Toddle-In will have a stall in the town selling pre-loved
children's books and small toys. Toddle along to see
us! Donations of toys and books gratefully received.
Details of our regular services can be found on our
website.
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Ladies Luncheon Club
Here we are in the month of September. Autumn was my mother’s favourite season, when it rolls around it creates
a flood of memories and reminds me of the wonderful person she was. Her demeanour changed when the weather
started getting cooler and she would spend more and more time outdoors. She had a sense of peace and
thankfulness that I hope to convey to those around me.
Let us think over the past year – what have you been through? The memories we have made together and to look
forward to a new and exciting year together this being our fifth anniversary since formation.
I have some good news and bad news to pass on to you. Bad news, we say goodbye to the Sleepy Hollow, after
such wonderful hospitality over the last six months. Thank you Yvonne and yours for all the scrumptious food you
have provided for us, beautifully prepared and freshly cooked, served piping hot, not to mention the delicious
desserts.
Good news, we have now arranged yet another beautiful place to meet up for our monthly luncheon date. The
other end of Callington, in Kelly Bray. Both Trish and I called on Kay who is the owner of Polhilsa Farm, which had
been highly recommended to me. What a lovely setting, a very tranquil place and ideal for our monthly luncheon
gathering. We will be meeting at Polhilsa on October 4th and will once again, experience good freshly cooked farm
food.
As it will be our 5th anniversary we will have a special celebration cake to mark the occasion baked by our Polish
family, Justina and Marzin. They attend the Catholic Church in Callington.
Although I wish to keep numbers small, experience tells me it is more manageable, if you would like to join us,
please give Val a call to see if there is space available. More information will be in your personal rejoining letter
reference October gathering. Optimism is a happiness magnet, if you stay positive good things will be drawn to

CALLINGTON BOOK FAIR
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 23RD
10.00am- 3.00pm
Once again this year the Town Hall will be home to the
annual book fair when local dealers will be offering a
wide range of books at competitive prices. We are
pleased to welcome four new dealers to the event and
not one, but two local authors who will be signing
copies of their latest publications.
Mark Wardlaw from Boscastle will be offering copies of
"Broken by Messines", a photo history relating to the
experiences of his grandfather in the Great War.
Mark Simmons from Liskeard has just published his
tenth novel "Nicolson's Gold" which features Rob
Nicolson again after his adventures in "Room 39".
Both authors will also be selling selections from their
own book collections and if we add in a further ten
dealers we can truly say we will be offering something
for everyone. Entry is free but as usual we will be very
grateful for any donations into the collection buckets for
the Cornwall Air Ambulance. So, if you are looking for a
book, a browse, or simply some friendly chat about
books, we look forward to seeing you on the 23rd
September.

Introducing a fun packed dance/party experience
for children aged from 4-11, with funky music and
choreographed routines to many different styles of
music from around the world! Zumba will help to
increase your child’s focus, metabolism, boost their
confidence and enhance co-ordination – but most
of all it is AMAZING FUN!

The dancing begins Tuesday 12th September,
Dance Studio, St. Mellion
Age 4-6
3.45pm – 4.15pm
£2.50 Member/£3.00 Non Member
Age 7-11
4.30pm – 5.15pm
£3.50 Member/£4.00 Non Member
Join me for a free Zumba Kids Taster
4.00pm - 4.30pm on
Tuesday 5th September
Classes need to be pre-booked and paid for. Please
do contact me with any questions or a booking
form at lizlazenbury@gmail.com
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CALLINGTON ARTS
AND PRODUCE SHOW
(Previously known as the Autumn Show)

Callington Town Hall
Saturday 16th September 2017
Doors open
2.00pm to 4.30pm
Official opening at
2.15 pm by
Donna Birrell from Radio Cornwall

Citizens Advice Bureau
returns to Callington
Thanks to sponsorship from Callington Rotary Club
and a grant from the Cornwall and East Devon
Rotary District (1175), the CAB will return to
Callington for a 12-month trial period starting in
August. The CAB will be available in the Town Hall,
on the last Friday of the month starting on the 25th
August at 10.00am. Initially on a pop-in basis. The
Rotary Club hope that this will bring a very useful
service to the town making the advice and
assistance that the CAB can give more
accessible in this area.

Show Trophies to be presented at 4.00pm
Refreshments from 2.30pm throughout the
afternoon
Raffle
Admission £1.00, accompanied children
free
Flowers, plants, vegetables, cookery,
handicrafts, art, photography, sugarcraft,
ceramics, wine, flower arranging, musical
composition, poetry, short story writing
Many thanks to Matthew Troup who has very
kindly sponsored this flower bed at Saltash
Road. We think you will agree, it is going to be
absolutely stunning when all the flowers are in
bloom.
If anyone would like to sponsor a flowerbed in
the Town, please contact the Town Council on
384039.

Sun Light at Night in
Golberdon
South Hill Community Group (SHARE) needs your
votes for an M&S Grant to store sunlight at night.
The Parish Hall in Golberdon, hopes to install a
Tesla Power wall to store energy already
generated from solar panels. This will help with
running costs and heating the hall in the winter,
and can be a backup in case of brown-outs, which
can occur in our rural community. It will help all
the groups and events that currently enjoy using
the hall and help us promote new bookings, vital
to the future of the hall.
WE JUST NEED YOUR VOTES which starts on
September 4th. Please visit
www.mandsenergyfund.com or all the details will
be on the South Hill Parish website
www.south-hill.co.uk
THANK YOU

CELLIWIC EVERGREENS
The EVERGREENS' September meeting will be on
Wednesday 13th at 2.00pm in Callington Town Hall. It
will be a musical afternoon brought to us by Tony
Rose. This will be followed by a raffle, tea and
biscuits. Perhaps YOU would like to come along -

you are very welcome.
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Clairvoyant Evenings
We have Clairvoyant evenings twice a month in the Town
Hall Committee Room/Council Chamber at 7.30pm and
have different mediums every time, we also have a list of
future mediums for the following months. It costs only
£3.00 for the evening with free tea or coffee after if you
wish. We also have a raffle.
The evenings are the second and fourth Wednesday
every month and our mediums for September are as
follows:
Wednesday September 13th Committee Room - medium
Jean Nicky Gard (Tiverton)
Wednesday September 27th Council Chamber - medium
John Packer (Bere Alston)

Grass Cutting in Callington and
Kelly Bray
To view a list of areas in the Parish that the Town
Council cut, please visit the following link:
http://www.callington-tc.gov.uk/groundsmaintenance/.

CALLINGTON WOMENS
INSTITUTE
In August members and friends of Callington WI visited
Padstow via Trelawney Garden Centre. Everyone had a very
enjoyable day and thankfully the weather was on our side.
At our meeting in July members had a trip down memory
lane as we had a social evening looking through old
photographs and chatting about times past. It was a really
enjoyable and thought provoking evening remembering old
friends.
We also took part in the Latchley, Chilsworthy and Cox Park
Show at the end of July. The WI entry this year was to
depict 40 years of the Show and our entry came 3rd.
Our meeting in September is on Wednesday 13th at 7.30 pm
in the Council Chamber, Callington Town Hall. The speakers
are Maggie and Brian Yeomans on their trip to Chile.
Anyone is welcome to attend – please come along and see
what the WI is all about.

Dog Fouling Penalty
set to rise
In October 2017 the existing Dog
Control Order (DCO) of the fouling of
land by dogs will automatically convert
to a Public Space Protection Order
(PSPO). The DCO covering the beaches
has already been converted over
following a public consultation. PSPOs
are made under The Anti-Social
Behaviour, Crime and Policing Act 2014.
Once these have been converted the
cost of a fixed penalty notice will rise to
£100 and there will no longer be the
option of a lesser amount if paid within
fourteen days.
Failure to pay the Fixed Penalty Notice
will result in Cornwall Council referring
the case to court for the original
offence which can result in a fine of up
to £1,000.

NOT HEARING PROPERLY?
You are one phone call away from changing
your life
New Digital Hearing Aids Now Available
How can you truly know a
hearing aid is best for
you?
Try it first.
You have questions, I have
the answers
“Hear” to help

Book Now 01822 617883
info@hearingmobility.co.uk
www.hearingmobility.co.uk
1a Pym Street
Tavistock PL19 0AW
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What’s On in the CAVe
in September

‘THEIR FINEST’
"Their Finest is a joy to watch, if not for Scherfig's direction then for Arterton's leading
performance: a mixture of affronted gumption, feminine stoicism and vulnerability that adds up to towering
portraiture."
"'They don't make movies like they used to ...' goes the common complaint, but here is a work that directly
contradicts that."
"Their Finest is poignant, well-acted, and fun to watch."
"It's the kind of handsome, rousing, rigorous entertainment you can't help but like."
The year is 1940, London. With the nation bowed down by war, the British ministry turns to
propaganda films to boost morale at home. Realising their films could use "a woman's touch," the ministry
hires Catrin Cole (Gemma Arterton) as a scriptwriter in charge of writing the female dialogue. Although her
artist husband looks down on her job, Catrin's natural flair quickly gets her noticed by cynical, witty lead
scriptwriter Buckley (Sam Claflin). Catrin and Buckley set out to make an epic feature film based on the
Dunkirk rescue starring the gloriously vain, former matinee idol, Ambrose Hilliard (Bill Nighy). As bombs
are dropping all around them, Catrin, Buckley and their colourful cast and crew work furiously to make a
film that will warm the hearts of the nation. Carried along by a winning performance from Gemma Arterton,
Their Finest smoothly combines comedy and wartime drama to crowd-pleasing effect.

Thursday 28th September 2017
Callington Town Hall
Doors open at 7.15pm

Members' entrance: Adults: £4.00

Start time: 7.30pm

U18s: £3.00 MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED (AVAILABLE ON DOOR)

A Chance to Bring Back the Glory Days of the
Callington Majorettes
Callington Community Arts has been donated a vast array of costumes,
consisting of batons, pom-poms, maces, skirts (and trousers for the
boys), jackets and hats; in fact, everything that would be required to set
up a new Callington troupe of majorettes. Many people have been
saying in recent years that a revival of the majorettes would be great for
the town, and we now have the opportunity to turn this into reality.
Do you have the experience, expertise, energy to help set up a new dance group? Are you a local
dance teacher looking for a new project? Were you once a majorette yourself and would like to give a
new generation the opportunity of enjoying this exciting past time? Are you a young dancer looking for
the chance to add to your CV? Have you any experience of costume design (both making and
mending)? Would you be interested in helping with fundraising to run the group?
Do you think you could turn the black-and-white archive photo above into a vibrant,
21st century image in colour? If you think you might be able to help with any aspect
of this undertaking or would like to talk it through, please get in touch with CAVe at
caveatcallington@gmail.com or callington.arts@gmail.com or telephone
01579 384509 or 01579 382705.
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Callington Heritage Centre
Anyone who volunteers themselves for service of any kind, I think should be admired for their get up and go
attitude. These are the movers and shakers, the individuals who work tirelessly behind the scenes, often with little
appreciation, to further the interests of their respective chosen organisations. Callington has its fair share, you all
know who they are. Such is Kay Greenstock from the Heritage Centre, who has for very many years served and held
various key positions, sometimes all at once! Regrettably, Kay has now decided that along with other
commitments, she is finding it difficult and can no longer give up so many hours. She will continue some
stewardship duties and maintain a ‘Watching Brief’. Our heartfelt thanks to her for her friendship, sense of
humour, dedication and depth of knowledge. So we ‘keep calm and carry on’ with a smooth transition of duties,
our happy band of volunteers will still be in-situ every Friday and the first Saturday
of the month. A recent piece in the “Callington News” regarding Mark Tamblyn’s
visit to Southern Australia caught the attention of one of our residents.
Coincidentally, the lady had just returned from the Cornish Triangle herself! She
spoke of how welcoming the town’s population were on hearing she was of Cornish
heritage. She brought in an Order of Service from the local Methodist Church and
said that the address was given in the Cornish language - pretty impressive.
Everyone there she spoke to was delighted by her presence and were keen to stress
some connection with the old country, even admitting to some home sickness!
Anyone interested to see what the place really looks like can view a DVD she brought
home with her, this can be obtained through the Heritage Centre. Opening hours
10.00pm -4.00pm.
Photo shows one of our displays showing original
Enquiries to 01579 389506 or

advertising for the Carnival of 1913 and some of our
subsequent Queens
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Wilkins Self Defence
Beginners class for Kenpo Kids starting on
Monday 4th September
Callington Town Hall
3.45pm to 4.45pm
Age 5 to 12 years
Qualified instructors with 30+
years in the art
For further information call
Mark or Lesley Wilkins
01579 384441 or 07463 086 993

Do you have hearing loss or tinnitus or know someone
who does? Need somewhere to turn to for friendly help
and support?

Come and see us




Talk through your concerns or questions
Have your hearing checked
Get advice on hearing equipment and try it out
for yourself

WHERE?
WHEN?
WHAT TIME?

Callington Town Hall
Every 3rd Thursday of the month
10.00am - 1.00pm

For more details, contact Jason Sculthorpe on
01752 228657
email: jason.sculthorpe@hearingloss.org.uk
Action on Hearing Loss is the trading name of The Royal National Institute for Deaf People
A registered charity in England and Wales (207720) and Scotland (SC038926) A1395/0217
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NEWS

September 2017

Club of Callington

FLOWERS for FORE STREET
We were really happy to support the Town Council by providing
flowers for the planters in Fore Street. They are really looking
good at the moment.
CROHNS AND COLITIS
You may not have heard of this condition but it affects many
people, the cause is unknown and at the moment there is no cure.
Last year Crohns & Colitis UK was chosen as our President’s
Charity and an amazing £1200 was raised. The cheque was presented to the
charity at the recent Presidents Night held in St Mellion.
CITIZENS ADVICE CORNWALL - REMINDER
Surgery held in Town Hall, last Friday of the month, pop-in from 10am—12noon
By the time you read this I hope the first Citizens Advice Cornwall ‘surgery’ will
have taken place. CAB, as you are no doubt well aware, give free, confidential,
independent and impartial advice, and includes topics such as employment law,
benefits, housing, debt, consumer rights, discrimination, family & personal etc.
Callington Rotary have committed to sponsor the CAB presence in Callington for
twelve months. If successful, and a need proven, we will seek to continue the
service for a further period of time.
WALKING FOOTBALL
Watch this space, Callington Lions v Callington Rotary have challenged each other
to a ’walking’ football match. At a time and place to be decided. More information to
follow; who knows this could be the start of a local league? Be sure to come along
and support and watch the Rotary Club thrash or should that be ‘tame’ the
Lions!!!!!!!
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DIARY FOR September 2017
Fitness & Health:
Fun Keepfit Class (every Monday) Town Hall 1.30pm - 2.30pm
WeightWatchers (every Monday) Council Chamber 10.30am - 11.30am
Pilates (every Tuesday) Town Hall 10.00am - 11.00am
Total Body Conditioning (every Thursday) Town Hall 9.30am - 10.30am
Kettlercise (every Wednesday) Callington Sport and Leisure 6.00pm - 7.00pm
Kettlercise (every Friday) Callington Sport and Leisure 6.00pm - 6.50pm
Fitness Yoga (every Friday) Town Hall 9.15am - 10.15am
Zumba (Monday and Wednesday) Callington Sport and Leisure 7.00pm - 8.00pm
Doryoku Ryu Karate Jutsu (every Monday) Town Hall 6.00pm - 7.00pm
Slimming World (every Wednesday) Cricket Club 9.30am, 11.30am, 3.30pm, 5.30pm and 7.30p
Fitness Class (every Tuesday) Town Hall 7.30pm to 8.30pm Contact Stephanie Rouse 07875 507 758
Dance & Tone (every Tuesday) Town Hall 11.15am - 12.15pm
Latino Dance (every Friday) Town Hall 10.30am - 11.30am
Latino Dance for beginners (every Friday) Town Hall 11.45am - 12.45am

Council Meetings & Councillor Meetings:
Town Council Meeting – (Tuesday 5th) 6.30pm Planning and Town Hall & Premises
Town Council Meeting – (Tuesday 19th) 6.30pm Planning and Outside Services
Town Council Meeting - (Tuesday 26th) 6.30pm Finance & General Purposes and Full Council
Sheryll Murray Surgery - (Saturday 16th) 12.30pm - 1.30pm Committee Room, Town Hall
(by appointment only - call 01579 344428)
Cornwall Councillor Surgery Andrew Long- (Saturday 23rd) 10.00am to 12.00 noon Town Hall

Community Events:
Country Market in Scout Hut (every Wednesday)
Stonham Housing Advice Centre (every Wednesday) Town Hall 10.00am - 12.30pm
Community Pop-In Cafe (every Thursday) Coronation Close Community Centre 10.00am - 12 noon
CAVe Film Show (Thursday 28th) Town Hall. Doors open 7.00pm, film starts at 7.30pm (See page 6)

Children Activities:
Brownies (7-10yrs) (every Tuesday) 5.30pm - 7.00pm 07837440634 or 01579 382015
Guides (10-14yrs) (every Tuesday) 7.00pm - 8.30pm 07837440634 or 01579 382015
Seniors (14-25yrs) will be running the same time as Guides 07837440634 or 01579 382015
Beavers (6-8yrs) (every Thursday) 5.30pm - 6.30pm - Beaver Leader - Alison Hurn 07542 366 369
Scouts (10½-14) (every Thursday) 6.45pm - 8.00pm - Jason Ellway 07976 062029
(From September the Scouts will meet on Wednesdays 7.00pm - 9.00pm)
Cubs (8-10½) (every Thursday) 6.45pm - 8.00pm - Cub Leader - Jan Rider 07970 462458
St John Ambulance Badgers (7-10 yrs) (every Friday) 5.00pm - 6.30pm 07817964361
St John Ambulance Cadets (10-18yrs) (every Friday) 5.00pm - 7.00pm Unit Leader Paula Richards
FREE Family Film Show (Saturday 9th) Town Hall 2.00pm (see page 8) Robinson Crusoe

Local Groups:
Ballroom & Sequence Dance (Saturday 2nd) Town Hall 7.30pm - 10.30pm
Tea Dance (Friday 1st & 15th) Town Hall 2.00pm - 4.30pm
Age UK Lunch Club (every Thursday) Town Hall 11.45am - 1.45pm
Callington Town Band (every Thursday) Cemetery Chapel, Liskeard Road Contact Shirley Morse 350336
Callington Singers (every Thursday) Callington Primary School 7.15pm - 9.00pm
Callington Memory Cafe (Saturday 9th & 23rd) Council Chamber, 2.00pm - 4.00pm
Callington Astronomy Club (First Friday of the month) St Dominic Village Hall 7.30pm - 10.30pm
Callington Camera Club (Third Friday of the month) Scout Hut, Callington 7.00pm - 9.00pm
Royal British Legion (Second Tuesday of the month) Bulls Head, Callington 7.30pm
Callington WI (Second Wednesday of the month) Council Chamber, 7.30pm
New Outlook (every Tuesday except 4th of the month) Council Chamber 10.00am -12 noon
Callington Bowls Club Free taster/practice Friday evenings from 6pm. Contact Graham Body to arrange
alternative times for coaching or having a trial on 01579 350332
Callington Amateur Radio Society (Wednesday 6th) Council Chamber, Town Hall 7.00pm - 9.00pm
Caradon Social Club for the Disabled (Wednesday 20th) Town Hall 2.00pm - 4.00pm
Celliwic Evergreens (Wednesday 13th) Town Hall 2.00pm - 4.00pm
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BRUCE SWEEPSCLEAN
PROFESSIONALLY REGISTERED
RELIABLE CHIMNEY SWEEP








Excellent service
‘Mess free’ work
Cowl & Bird Guard fitting
Removal of bird nests and blockages
Camera Liners & Twin Wall Liners
Supply of stoves and accessories
Appliance and Chimney safety advice
HETAS Registered Sweep and Member of APICS
Call us now on 01579 351478 or
07772 686772/07768 750669
CHIMNEYS SWEPT FROM JUST £40.00

MARTINE COX
ITEC Diplomas in Anatomy, Physiology & Body
Massage and Sports Massage

MASSAGE

Therapeutic, Sports and Remedial Massage
Tel: 01579 370938 or 07807 777 173
Email: therapyroom1@btinternet.com
Stoke Climsland
PL17 8PH

NICOLA GREENE CHIROPODY
BSc (hons) Podiatry McHs
HPC Registered Chiropodist/Podiatrist

Home Visit Practice

Full range of footcare treatments including:






Nailcare
Corns and Calluses
Thickend Nails
Dry cracked skin
Diabetic foot assessments

Tel: 01579 590027 Mob: 07786164 205
Email: nicki_greene@yahoo.com

Now Delivering to Your Area
Call today: 01837 55700
Great Prices On:







Heating Oil and
Tractor Diesel
Oil Tank Cleaning
Boiler Servicing
Lubricants
Coal
Oil Tank Replacement & Installation
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Home Visiting

Callum Hill DipCFHP, MPSPract
Established and built on reputation






Thickened Nails
Corn Removal
Callus Reduction
Ingrowing toenails
Complementary Foot Massage

01579 388 736

